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SUMMARY 
b 
A preliminary  Investigation has been made in the Langley 300 "ii 
7- by 10-foot tunnel t o  determfne the  applicabili ty  -of  spoilers as 
lateral-control devices on thin del ta  wings. The  wing used was a f l a t  . 
s t e e l   p l a t e  of constaat  thiclmesa  with  beveled  leading  and  trailing edges 
of 4.5 percent a t  66.7 percent WFng semispan. The wing had 60° sweepback 
a t  the leading edge, Oo sweep of t he   t r a i l i ng  edge, aa aspect  ra t io  of 
2.31, and a t ape r  r a t io  of 0. Lateral-control characterist ics were 
obtained  for  the model with one wing semispan equipped with various types 
of spoilers.  Briefly investigated also were the effects  of spoi le r  
perforations. and wing s l o t s  on spoi ler  performance. 
c and  had a thickness ratio of 1.5 percent a t  the root and a maximum r a t i o  
- q  
The data indicated that adequate rolling moment throughout the 
fuselage t o  67- t o  75-percent e m i s p a n  and with the spoiler located 
behind the 75- to 80-percent mg-root-chord station. Rolling moment 
increased  linearly wlth increase in spoiler  projection a t  a l l  angles of 
attack and spoiler prodections investigated up to a spoiler projection 
. .  usable W.t range can be  obtained  with  a  spoiler  extending f r o m  the 
* . of -8.7-percent mean aerodynamic  chord. 
INTRODUCTION 
Wider usage of thin del ta  WFngs f o r  high-speed airplanes  has 
introduced the problem of providing adequate lateral control throughout 
the  'usable l i f t  range. From past experience on s t ra ight  and swept wings - , ( refs .  1 asd 2),  the  spoiler  appears to offer  several   dist inct   advantages 
'over traditional lateral-control devices. The use of spoi lers  offers  
the   posgib i l i t i es  of adequate la teral   control   wi th   predictable  and low 
u -  
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hinge moments, of maximum reduction i n  wing -twist with consequent 
decreased problems of control reversal, and of minimum s t ruc tura l  
interference  with  high-lift and longitudinal control devices. 
e 
1 m 
A s  par t  of an over-all pr0gram. t o  e-k.~!~We~.& . . ?a tW3ctory   l a te ra l  
control   for   thin delta wings, the National Advisory Committee f o r  
Aeronautics  investigated in the Langley 300 7- by 10-foot  unnel  the 
appl icabi l i ty  of spoiler-type, lateral-control devices to thin delta 
w i n g s .  -. 
Reported herein are the results of exploratory t d s t s  a; low s p e e b  
of various locations and configurations of spoilers on a 60 del ta  wing. 
The whg  used was essent ia l ly  a f lat .stee1 p la t e  of constant thickness 
with beveled lead- and t r a i l i n g  edges. The thickness ratio varied 
from approximate- 1.5 percent. a t  the roo t   t o  a maximum of 4.5 percent 
a t  66.7-percent WFng semispan.: The wing had a leading-edge sweepback 
of M0, a trailing-edge sweep'of Oo, an aspect ratio of 2.31, and a 
t ape r  r a t io  of 0. Most of t h e - t e s t s  were made through an angle-of-attack 
range from -bo to 360 with some tests made fr-bm -ioo t o  33O. The 
Reynolds number, based on the  mean aerodynamic chord, was 3 X.106. 
COrnICIENTS m SYMBOLS \ r  
The results of the  tes taare  presented  a s  standard NACA coefficients - * 
of forces and mments about the stability axes as shown i n  figure 1. The- 
coefficients and symbols used herein are defined as ~ o l l o x s :  
CL lift coefficient,  Lift/qS 
cD drag coefficient, Drag/@ 
Cm pitching-moment coeff ic iept   referred  to  0.25C, 
C l  rolling-mcxnent coefficient due t o  spoiler  p ojection, Rolling 
Pitching rnoment/qEE 
moment af spoiler and wlng less rol l ing moment of w i n g  
alone/q% 
Cn  yawing-moment coefficient due to   spoi ler   project ion,  Yawing 
moment of spoiler and KFng less p w b g  m e n t   o f w i n g  
alone/q% 
9 free-stream dynamic pressure, 9 2 ,  =/sq f t  
3 
mean aerodynamic chord of  wing, gJb'2 gdy, 2.31 f t  
root chord of wing,  3.46 f t  
C t  t i p '  chord of wing, 0 f t  
C l oca l  wing chord, f t  
,'L 
b  span of .wing, 4.00 ft 
ftY spanwise distance from plane of symmetry, f t  
V free-stream air velocity, ft/sec 
P mass density of air, slugs/cu f t  
R Reynolds number of &I@; based. on E 
a angle of a t tack of wing, deg 
8 s  spoiler projection, percent E, negative when projected above e ,  
I ,  the  upper surface of the w i n g  
I . . The wing had a lea--edge sweepback of 60°, a trailing-edge sweep 
of 00, an aspect  ra t io  of 2.31, a t ape r   r a t io  of 0, and was constructed 
of a 5 -inch-thick f lat  steel plate  with  beveled  leading  and  trailing 
edges (fig.  2).  The r e s u l t i n g  a i r f o i l  varied in thiclmess ratio from 
about 1.5-percent chord at  the wing root t o  a maximum r a t i o  of 4.5 percent 
t o  zero chord a t  the wing t i p .  
- Dimensions and  locations of the  various  spoiler  configurations, 
hereinafter referred t o  as spoilers 1 t o  14, are given in  figure 3. Plain . 
* spoilers, 1 t o  ll, and 13 and 14, were made of a1-m angle bmckets 
a t tached to  the upper surface of the wing and had a projection 6, of 
-0.O72E.  Wedge spoiler 12 with projections of -0.OlOE, -O.O25C', -0.035E, 
- O . B O E ,  and -0.087E at  its maxim he ight  was made of wood. Spoiler 13 
consisted of a plain spoiler with a O3 .O3E,wide  s l o t  in the wing immediately 
II behind the. spoiler. The s l o t  extended frm the  fuselage  to  0.6m/2  with 
the s lot  leading edge coinciding with the spoiler t r a i l i n g  edge. Perfo- 
rated  spoiler-slot  configuration 14 was obtained by modifying spoiler-slot  
8 
' et stat ion 0.667%/2, tapering  conatant  4.3-percent-thichess  ratio 
- 
* -
The.model was tested on the sFn@;le support s t r u t  of the bngley 
300 "I€ 7- by 10-foot  tunnel and was at tached  to  the tunnel  balance 
system f o r  measurement of aerodynamic forces and momente-. A small fa i r ing  
or fuselage was used on the model t o  cover the support-strut linkagee. 
The t e s t s  were 
a dynamic pressure 
TEEiT CONDITIONS AmD 
made in th.e Langley 
q of 56 pounds per 
c0RREcT10ms 
300 "K 7- by 10-foot tunnel a t  
square foot, correspondFng t o  a 
The jet-boundary corrections applied t o   t h e  data of t h i s  paper were 
obtained by the method outlined i n  reference 3. Jet-boundary corrections 
applied are as follows: 
Corrections for tunnel blockage and buoyancy are negligible and 
were, therefore, not applied to these data. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect  of-Spoiler-  Location and Angulm Placement 
Examination of the   l a te ra l   charac te r i s t ics  of plain spoilers 1 t o  9 
i n  figures 5 and 6 reveals   that   the  maxim and most constant rolling- 
moment coefficient  throughout  the  usable lift range was obtained fo r .  
plain spoi ler  4, located at 0 . 8 7 ~ ~  and extend-. from the fuselage to 
O.75b/2. A l l  other plain spoiler configurations of figures 5 and 6, 
regardless of locat ion  or  angular placement on the  wing surface, d id  not 
produce adequate or   suff ic ient ly   constant   rol l ing moment throughout the 
l i f t  range. Since spoiler 3, located at the  70-percent root-chord station, 
was ineffect ive in producing ro l l ing  merit at low angles of attack, it 
appears that, in order t o  maintain r o l l  effectiveness. throughout the 
usable lift range on a th in   de l t a  wing, a spoi ler  must be located near 
t he  wing t r a i l i n g  edge, probably behind t h e  75- t o  80-percent root-chord 
s ta t ion.  
Yawing-moment coefficients for spoiler configuration 4 ;ere favorable 
a t  angles of at.tack less than approximately U0 and adverse above a = Uo. 
Effect of Spanwise Location 
The incremental contributions of the inboard and outboard halves of 
spoiler 4, ks ted   s epa ra t e ly  as spoilers 10 and ll, respectively, are 
presented in figure 7. A t  angles of a t tack  up t o  about 28O, roll ing- 
m o m e n t  coefficient produced by inboard spoi ler  10 generally increases 
with increase in  angle of attack. Outboard spoi ler  U, contributes 
approximately 60 percent of the   ro l l ing  moment produced by the f u l l -  
length spoiler 4 throughout the usable lift range, the ro l l i ng  moment 
produced increasing*sli@;Btly up t o  an angle  of  attack  of 12O and 
decreasing slightly above a = xo. (The increase in t o t a l  r o l l i n g  
moment produced by the two half sections over that obtained with the 
complete spoiler (fig.  7) probably results from the Fncrease in affected 
wing area caused by the. diverging wake at each ha l f - spoi le r   t ip . )  From 
the data it is apparent that, a t  angles of a t t ack   l e s s  than Eo, the  
outboard spoiler produces the greater increment of ro l l i ng  moment, where- 
as above a = 120, the inboard spoi,ler is more effect ive Fn producing 
ro l l i ng  moment .  More .comprehensive data are needed t o  determine the 
optimum spoi ler  span and spanwise position. 
Effect of Spoiler  Projection 
The variathons of roll ing- and y a x h g - m o m e n t  coefficients with angle 
of a t tack   for   spoi le r  12, located in .the region of good spoiler  effec- 
tiveness at O.gOCy, for projections of -0.010E, -0.025E, -O.Q35E, -O.O5OE, 
and -0.087E are presented i n  figure 8. The variations of rolling-moment 
and yawing-moment.coefficients with  spoiler  projection a t  constant angles 
of a t tack  for  spoi le r  12 are presented in figure 9. For a spoi ler  
exten- from the fuselage to 0.67b/2, the increase in ro l l ing  moment 
with increase i n  projection -if3 &ear over the usable lift range. In  
general, the yawing-moment coeff ic ients   for  l o w  angles of a t tack  were 
favorable  but became unfavorable a t  higher  angles of a t t ack   fo r  a l l  
spoiler  projections. . 
6 
Effect of S l o t a  and Perforations 
NACA RM ~52513 
' Presented in figure 10, .and compared with the results of spoiler 4, 
are the lateral-controlchanxcterietics of spoi lers  S3 a@ 14, a spoiler 
mounted a t  the 85-percent root-chord s ta t ion  and extending from the 
fuselage to O.73/2 with a slot  located immediately behind the spoiler. 
(The 0.02E difference i . ~  chordwise location between spoi lers  4 and 13 is  
not  believed  appreciable  for comparison of spoiler  effectivenees. ) 
Addition of the s l o t  caused an increase i n  ro l l ing  power of approximately 
10 percent atangles of attack from I 2 O  t o  28O, resul t ing in a nearly 
constant rolling-moment c o e m c i e n t  throughout the range of- angle of 
attack. This trend i s  a l so  shown in reference 4 f o r  a s lot ted spoi ler  
on a &lo sweptback wing. Since the effectiveness of a slot i s  dependent 
upon both the shape and s ize  of the slot ,  the present investigation, 
preliminary in nature, i s  indicative only of the beneficial  effect  of 
the s lot .  
Figure 10 reveals that perforations i the spoiler decreased %e 
rolling moment obtainable approximately 40 percent a t  a = Oo and 10 per- 
cent a t  a = 280. (This trend was also exhibited by a perforated spoiler 
on a 32.60 sweptback wing as reported in ref .  5.)  
. .  . .  . .~ .. 
CONCLUSIONS 
.) 
From resu l t s  of an exploretory investigation a t  low Speeds of various 
locations and configurations of spoilers on a thin 6oo dem wing, the 
following conclusions may be made: . .. 
1. Adequate rolling moment throughout. the uab le  lift range may be 
obtained .with a spoiler  located near the &-g t - & w g  .edge (behind the 
75- t o  &-percent root-chord station). Yawing  moments %-re favorable 
a t  angles of a t tack  less  than approximately 1l0 and adverse above 1l0. 
2. The greatest  increment. of rolling moment  produced by a spoiler 
located a t  the 87-percent  root-chQrd  station c6ntribu:ed by the 
outboard half-section a t  angles o f  attack less than Eo and by the inboard 
half-section a t  the higher angles of attack. More comprehensive data 
a re  needed t o  determine optimum spoiler span. 
3. For a spoiler located at-the 90-percent root-chord station and 
extending from -the  fuselage  to 66,7 percent wing semispan the rolling- 
moment coefficient produced increased linearly with increase in  spoiler 
projection a t   a l l  angles of attack up t o  a spoiler  projection of 
-8.7-percent mean aerodynamic chord, the maximum projection investigated. n 
XACA RM ~ 5 2 ~ 1 3  - 7 
4. A s lo t ,  wfth a width of 3-percent mean aerodynamic chord, and 
located inmediately behind a spoiler at  the 85-percent root-chord 
station, appreciably increased the rolling-moment coefficient produced 
a t  the higher &lea of attack,  result ing in a neuly  constant   rol l lng-  
mment coefficient throughout the usable l i f t  range. 
5: A perforated  spoiler  located a t  85percent  root  chord was less 
effect ive in  producing roUFng moments than was a solid  spoiler.  . 
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Figure 1.- System of stability axe6. Positive values of farces, moments, 
and angles are  indicated by arrows. 
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Figure 2.- Sketch of p la in ,  th in  60° d e l t a  wing as tested. All dimensions 
are i n  inches unless otherwise noted. 
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( e )  Spoiler 5 .  8a = -0.072E. 
(g) Spoiler 7. BE = -0.072E. (h) Spoiler 8. 6, = -0.Ope. 
Figure 3. -  Continued. 
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(k) Spoiler 11. 6 ,  = -0,072F. 
Figure 3 . -  Continued. 
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Sfofion ,850, 
-I c- . 032  slot 
Section C-C ( Typical sect ion of slot behind spoilers 13 and f 4.) 
"97 
Section D-D (Hole spacing in perfomted spoikr 14.) 
(m> Spoilers  13 and 14, unperforated and perforated, 
respectively.  6, = -0.072~. 
F'igure 3 .  - Concluded. 
Figure 4.- The aerodynamic characterist ics of a plain 600 delta wing with 
aspect ratio of 2.31, taper.  ratio iaf 0, and constant thsckness airfoil 
section. 
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.gure 5.- The var ia t ion of rolling-moment,and yawing-moment coefficien 
with angle of attack f o r  spoilers of -O.O72E projection and various 
chordwise positions and spanwise lengths on a t h i n  ao delta wing. 
(Spoilers 1 t o  4. ) - 
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.&re 6. -  The variation of rolling-moment and yawing-moment coefficie 
with angle of a t tack for  spoi lers  of -O.O72'c projection and various 
angular placements on a th in  60° del ta  wing. (Spoilers 5 to 9.  ) - 
. 
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lgure 7.- The variation of rolling-mamentLand yawing-moment coefficien 
with angle of a t tack   for   spoi le rs  of -O.O72E projection and various 
spanwise positions located a t  t h e   0 . 8 7 ~ ~   e t a t i o n  n a t h in  60' delta 
wing. (Spoilers 4, Lo, and 11. ) 
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Figure 8.- The variation of rolling-moment and yawing-moment coefffcfents 
with angle of attack f o r  a spoi ler   located  a t  approximately O.gOcr on 
a th in  60° delta wing and extending f m  the  fuselage  to  0.67b/2 wi th  
projections of -0.010E, -0.025E, -0.03%, -0.03E, and -0.087E. 
(Spoiler U. ) - 
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Figure 9.- The variation of rolling-moment and yawing-moment coefficients 
with  spoi ler   project ion  for  8 spoiler located at the  0 . 8 5 ~ ~  station on 
a t h i n  60° de l t a  King and extending from the  fuselage t o  0.67b/2. 
(Spoiler 12. ) 
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-4 0 4 8 /2 /6 20 24 28 32 36 
Q, de7 . Figure Lo.- The var ia t ion of rolling-moment and yawing-moment coefficients 
wi th  angle of a t tack   for   so l id  and perforated spoilers of .4 .072E pro- 
jection  located  at  0.8%, and 0. 9 c r   s t a t i o n s  on a th in  60° del ta  wing - 
with and without wing slots. (Spoilers 4, 13, and 14.) - 
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